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PREFACE

The Legislative Research Commission, authorized by Article
6B of Chapter 120 of the General Statutes, is a general purpose
study group. The Commission is co-chaired by the Speaker of the
House and the President Pro Tempore of the Senate and has five
additional members appointed from each house of the General
Assembly. Amng the Commission's duties is that of making or
causing to be made, upon the direction of the General Assembly,
"such studies of and investigation into governmental agencies and
institutions and matters of public policy as will aid the General
Assembly in performing its duties in the most efficient and
effective manner" G.S. 120-30.17(1).

At the direction of the 1985 General Assembly, in both 1985
and 1986 sessions, the Legislative Research Commission has
undertaken studies of numerous subjects. These studies were
grouped into broad categories and each member of the Commission
was given responsibility for one category of study. The co-
chairmen of the Legislative Research Commission, under the
authority of General Statute 120-30. 10(b) and (c), appointed
committees consisting of members of the General Assembly and the
public to conduct the studies. Co-chairmen, one from each house of
the General Assembly, were designated for each committee.

The study of voting machine standardization was authorized
under Section 1 of Chapter 1032 of the 1985 Session Laws (1986
Session). That act states that the Commission may consider House
Bill 1664 in determining the nature, scope and aspects of the
study. Section 1 of House Bill 1664 reads: "The Legislative
Research Commission is authorized to study the issue of a uniform
system of voting machines." Chapter 1032 and House Bill 1664 are
included in Appendix A.

The Legislative Research Commission grouped this study in its
State Government Operations area under the direction of
Representative Chris S. Barker Jr. The Committee was chaired by
Senator Helen Rhyne Marvin and Representative Charles M. Beall.
The full membership of the Committee is listed in Appendix B of
this report.





COMMITTEE PROCEEDINGS

The Committee held three meetings.

First Meeting — October 23, 1986

At its first meeting, the Committee heard from Representative
Stephen W. Wood, the sponsor of House Bill 1664, about some of the
ideas he had in mind. (See Appendix D.) Rep. Wood said he was
concerned that the diversity of voting systems in the State may
work inequities. He said he was concerned about cross-over voting
by voters who designate a straight party ticket, a problem treated
in the U.S. District Court case of Hendon v. State Board of
Elections .

James M. Wallace Jr., Assistant Attorney General, was asked
to make a presentation at the meeting explaining the impact on
voting systems of Hendon and other cases. (See Appendix C-2.) But
Mr. Wallace, citing the press of litigation, did not respond or
attend.

Alex K. Brock, State Director of Elections, was asked to make
a presentation explaining the kinds of voting systems used in

North Carolina and giving his opinion of the feasibility of a

uniform system of voting machines. (See Appendix C-1.) Mr. Brock
talked about the voting systems. (See Appendix D). He discussed
the costs and problems associated with the various systems, but
did not directly endorse or oppose a uniform system.

The Committee asked Mr. Brock to present at the second
meeting draft legislation on proposed ballot instructions and
other legislation needed to update the statutes on voting systems.
The Committee also asked for a cost estimate of instituting a

uniform system of voting systems for the State.

Second Meeting — November 13, 1986

The Counsel reported Mr. Brock's estimate that converting the

State to a uniform system of voting machines would cost between

$12 million and $15 million.

Senator Marvin expressed her desire to get recommendations on



ballot instruction changes from Mr. Brock or Mr. Wallace. She also
said an election problem in her district had focussed her concern
on the problem of write-ins in multiple-seat races. She said it
had been suggested to her that two things receive the General
Assembly's consideration: 1.) providing spaces under each name on
the ballot for write-in votes, and 2.) a separate ballot for
multiple-seat contests.

The Committee asked that Rep. Chris Barker, the Committee's
LRC member, request an extension of the December 5 deadline for
filing a report. The Committee asked that both Mr. Brock and Mr.
Wallace attend the third meeting so that ballot instructions and
the write-in problem could be thoroughly discussed.

Third Meeting — December 9, 1986

At the third meeting, the Committee heard from both Mr. Brock
and Mr. Wallace in response to requests for presentations. (The
requests are at Appendices D-3 and D-4, and copies of their
responses are at Appendices E and F.) After discussion, the
Committee voted to make the following recommendations in its final
report to the 1987 General Assembly:

1. No adoption of a uniform voting system for the State at
this time,

2. An updating of Article 14 of Chapter 163 of the General
Statutes,

3. A new system of write-in voting, proposed by Mr. Brock,
requiring that write-in candidates file a Petition of Intent if
their votes are to be counted. (See Mr. Brock's letter at Appendix
E.) Because of the shortness of time, no draft bill was
contemplated for this report. The staff was directed, however, to
prepare a draft bill for the members of the Committee who will
serve in the 1987 General Assembly.

4. A separate ballot or ballots for multi-seat races,
suggested by Representative Beall, (See draft bill at Appendix I.)

5. A change in the statutory approach to the split-ticket
voting to comply with the federal courts' decisions in Hendon v.
State Board of Elections . The Committee endorsed the draft bill
already endorsed by the LRC's Committee on Campaign and Election
Procedures (see draft bill at Appendix J), but with the proviso
that that bill be made consistent with this Committee's
recommendations on write-in votes and separate ballots for multi-
seat races.

The Committee approved this final report to the 1987 General
Assembly.



RECOMMENDATIONS

The Committee makes the following recommendations to the 1987
General Assembly:

1 • The Committee does not recommend a Statewide uniform system of
voting machines at this time, feeling that the cost is
pr ohibitive. Alex K. Brock, the State Director of Elections, has
estimated that establishing a uniform system would cost $12
million to $15 million.

2.





Appendix A-1

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA

1985 SESSION (REGULAR SESSION, 1986)

RATIFIED BILL

CH&PTEE 1032
HOUSB BILL 2141

iN iCT AUTHORIZING STODIES BY THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH
COMMISSION, AND TO MAKE OTHER AHENBBENTS AFFECTING THE RAILROAD
NEGOTIATING COHMISSION.

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
Section 1. Studies Authorized. The LeqislatiTe

Research Coaaission may study the topics listed below. Listed
with each topic is the 1985 bill or resolution that originally
proposed the issue or study and the name of the sponsor. The

Coanission may consider the original bill or resolution in

determining the nature, scope and aspects of the study. The
topics are:

(1) Uniform System of Voting Machines (H. B. 1664 -

Uood) ,

(2) Adolescent Pregnancy and Premature Births (H.B.

20 78 - Jeralds) ,

(3) Low-Level Hadioactive Raste Regulation (S.B. 882 -

Tally) ,

(a) Campaign and Election Procedures (S.B. 1002 -

Martin, H.

)

(5) Veterans Cemetery Study (H.B. 2117 - Lancaster).
Sec. 2. Transportation Matters. The Legislative

flesearch Commission may study the actions proposed in the
following portions of Senate Bill 866 of the 1985 General
Assembly as introduced by Senator Hodman:

Part I

Parts VII through XIII, and
Part XV.

Sec. 3. Reporting Dates. For each of the topics the

Legislative Research Commission decides to study under this act

or pursuant to G.S. 120-30.17(1), the Commission may report its

findings, together with any recommended legislation, to the 1987

General Assembly.
Sec. 4. Bills and Resolution References. The listing

of the original bill or resolution in Sections 1 through 3 of

this act is for reference purposes only and shall not be deemed

to have incorporated by reference any of the substantive

provisions contained in the original bill or resolution.

EXTEND COMPLIANCE HITH VOTIMG ACCESSIBILITY FOR THE ELDERLY

AND HANDICAPPED ACT.

Sec, 4.1.. Section 4 of Chapter 4, Session Laws of the

Extra session of 1986 is amended by deleting "October 1, 1986"

and substituting "July 1, 1987".

RAILROAD NEGOTIATING COHMISSION AMENDMENTS.

Sec. 5. Section 13.i>(b) of Chapter 792, Session Laws of

1985 is rewritten to read:
" (b) The cochairmen of the Commission may appoint an executive

committee for such purposes as deteriined by the Commission."

A-1-1



sec. 6. The first sentence of Snctian 13.7(4) of
Chapter 792, Session Laws of 1985 is repealed.

Sec. 7. Action 13.8 of Chapter 792, Session Laws of
lydb is ainended hy adding the foliowinq at the end:
"The boards of Directors of the railroads (or the Board of

directors of the railroad, if the two railroads are merqed or
combint^d) each should appoint a neqotiatinq committee to conduct
ueqotiations concerninq the leases. If such coDmittees are
established, the Comnission shall designate two or more of its
menbers (other than the Co»«ission neabers appointed under
subdivisions (6) and (7) of Section 13.2 of this act) who nay
attend the negotiatinq sessions of each railroad, without a vote;
provided that if the two railroads are not merqed or coabined, no
person so designated may attend the negotiatinq sessions of both
railroads. "

Sec. b. Section 13. 10 of Chapter 792, Session Laws of
1985 is repealed.

Sec. 9. Section 13.14 of Chapter 792, Session Laws of
1985 is rewritten to read:
"Sec. 13. 14. Ihe Connission shall advise the Governor and

General Assembly of its opiaion as to whether the Governor should
vote his proxy to approve any lease negotiated by the Board of
Directors of each railroad, or the Board of Directors of a merqed
or combined railroad, if such lease requires shareholder
approval, and shall advise the Council of State whether it should
approve th«: lease under Chapter 124 of the General Statutes."

Sec. 10. Section 13.15 of Chapter 792, Session Laws of
1985 is amended by adding the following immediately before the
period at the end: ", and shall recommend the same to the
Governor, in the exercise of his executive function of disposing
of property. In any vote on whether the stock held by the State
should be sold, the menbers appointed under subdivisions (6) and
(7) of Section 13.2 of this act would be invited to attend the
meetings in this regard and to offer the Coomission advice and
Ofjinion, but would not be entitled to vote. "

Sec. 11. Article 6A. 1 of Chapter 120 of the General
Statutes is amended by addinq a new section to read:

"4 120-J0-9H. uecision letters of 0. S. A ttorne y General
published in N or tii Ca rol ina Be qister .—All letters and other
documents received by the authorities required by this Article to
submit any 'changes affecting voting" from the Attorney General
of the United States in which a final decision is made concerninq
a submitted 'chanqe affecting votinq* shall be filed with the
Director of the Office of Administrative Hearinqs. The Director
shall publish the letters and other documents in the North
Carolina Register. "

Sec. 12. G. S- 15i)B-63(d1) is amended by addinq between
the words "inr or ma tion" and "relating" the words "required by law
to be published in it, and information".

Sec. 12. 1. Chapter 792 of the 1985 Session Laws (First
Session, 1985) is amended by adding the following to Section
11.7:
"Upon the approval of the Leqislative Services Commission,

additional expenses of the Study Commission on State Parks and

A-1-2
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ItecLtidtion Areas 3b<ill be paid trom fundc appropriated to th*?

General Asseubly for the 1986-07 fiscal year."
Sec. 12.2. Used Tire and Uastt Oil Disposal. The

Lesiqiative Besearch CoBoission may study problems surrounding
the eiivironiaentally safe disposal of used tires and waste oil and
their possible solutions.

Sec. 13. This act is effective upon ratification.
In the General Asseably read three tiaes and ratified,

this the 16th day of July, 1986.

ROBERT B. JORDAN III

bobert fi. Jordan III
President of the Senate

^'STQM B. RAf.T.rY
Liston B. Bamsey
Speaker of the House of Representatives

A-1-3
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA

SESSION 1985

HOOSE BILL 1664

Short Title: LBC Voting Machine Study. (Public)

Sponsors: Bep resent atives Wood; Hege, Justus.

Be ferred to; Election laws^

June 13, 1986

1 & BILL TO BE ENTITLED

2 AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE LEGISLATIVE BESEABCH COMMISSION TO STDDI

3 A ONIFOBM SYSTEM OF VOTING MACHINES.

4 Hhereas, a recent federal court case noted that the

5 several types of voting machines used in North Carolina operate

6 in different ways, causing problems in such issues as crossover

7 voting; and

8 Hhereas, providing a uniform system of voting machines

9 would give all North Carolinians the same voting system, thus

10 ending a situation where citizens are treated differently

11 depending on which county they are in, or even within the same

12 county when only some precincts have machines or different

13 machines are used within the county; and

14 ifhereas, a uniform system might have to be funded by the

15 State because of the heavy expense to counties; and

16 Whereas, new technologies are developing, and a uniform

17 State system might enable the entire State to benefit from these

18 new technologies; Now, therefore,

19 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

20

21
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Section 1. The Legislative fieseacch Connission is

authorized to study the issue of a uoifora systeg of votioq

achiQ€s.

Sec. 2. There is appropriated froa the General Fund to

the Legislative Research Coaiission for fiscal year 1986-87 the

SUB of eight thousand dollars ($8,000) to iapleoent this act.

Sec.. 3. This act shall becoae effective July 1, 1986.

A-2-2
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VOTING MACHINE STUDY COMMISSION
^-"ou.,..

OCTOBER 23, 1986

The Integrity of the ballot is a cornerstone of our democracy.

The voting process that takes place on election day should not

be compromised in any way. An integral part of our social

contract is the sanctity of the ballot.

The implications for our democracy are serious if any voter

feels his vote does not equally count with all others. Statewide

uniform voting methods in North Carolina would be a major step

toward insuring specific voter intent prevails, ballot integrity

is affirmed by the state, and that election results are not

skewed in any way by the current diversity of voting methodologies

in our one-hundred counties.

This study commission could take the first steps toward a uniform

system of voting machines statewide. Specifically, it should

determine if it is in the interests of voters to require all

counties to use the same voting methodologies, the projected

costs involved, a timetable for implementation, and how the costs

for such implementation should be funded.
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WiNSTON-SAMiM JOUKNAl.

WkdnI'SDay. Ai'HIi. 23, 1986

Crossover Voting
Crossover voting is a nuisance for bal-

lot counters, hut ;i convenience for vot-

ers. In the interest o( fair elections, the

issue must be resolved in the voters'

favor.

Judge David Sentelle did so in the

federal court decision he handed down in

Ashevillc last week lie overturned as

unconstitutional the Noi th Carolina law

(hat gives picc edcnc*' to a slraixhl party

vole when Ihi" vuli-r also tii.irks Sjieclfic

ciiiKlld.iles liii Hit' olJK-i |);ii ly lt<'(<lniilnK

with the (all f^enii.il tlc( Hon. Ik- ordeicd

that crossover voles he counted.

That would put Noilh Carolina in line

with the otlioi 1<» lil.iU'k; I'l (n ;«iliiin prac-

Hi r iiCIV ooi HI ll'X'li l>i> 1^1 iiiitiijn fol

I lliiii|/,i>. Iiiil II iiiliilnly In ii pos^ri (til

I
lll°|{llllirlll III ll'i lii'lillK 'rili'lCM no olivl

oil<) l<\'i.Hon volri.M in Ihl': '^l.ilr .'ilioiild lie

subject to ieslii( tions not Imposed else-

where in the nation

The crux of (lie in;t(lei i»; that no) rill of

llielll ni<> < 'l uui:iiv<'l volr'i I :\\\ In' I'Olllil

vi\ hi 'II II I II' I iiiiiil liHi liv < "I I <• II V iiiiiiilpii

lalliiK li'vi-tn III vollii^. iiiarliliirH They

lire llliown oiil in rminlli-s wlirir piipei

liallolf) iiie nIIII in iisr The iral lliiust of

Judge Santelle's luling, then, is in the

direction of iinifoiimly Treiilinn all vol

erti alike In th<' way balluls iitc coiinled Is

II |>i'liiclple lli.it .nIioiiIiI lie .siippoilcd by

l)enioci.'il.<i and Hrpiilijii ^iiis allk(<

'I'hc backniouiid of I In- issue ischarned

with partisan |iolllli .n As Ihe iloinliianl

puily, I >eiiiiii'i iil°i |ii oiiiiili'il llir MiiinlHv

n( lllf alt:tl|/lll |i:lllV ^"1' "Im'III Mil'

I ii|il llliilini' III IIk' VVIiIIi lliiiinK iiiiii'

wan Ihe inllyliiK < I V lot IIh- lallhliil I h<>
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lli<K illvriK<'<l. 'Oil! I li Ik'I Npljiiiii^ III-

llltllti II llllllll (ol 1 1 nun VI ill I II .'!nll, I li III

ocrats in control of the legislature mold-

ed election laws to make it harder for

voters to break party ranks and have

their votes counted

The present case rose specifically out

of the 1982 election in the 11th congres-

sional district. Ftepublican William M.

Hendon claimed he lost because cross-

over votes weien't counted. Two years

later, the General Assembly modified

the law but sdll disallowed crossover

Viilr.'i The slJile l(<-|iubllcaii piiily took

Ihe matter to Icdera! coft, leading to

the decision last week
The voter has the option, of course, to

innik every race on Ihe ballot rnllier

lliiiii « iIkiIkIiI IliUrl Willi n (pw iiooq
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WiiN loo ^leal an tin oiivenleiice (o Im
piiHi'' on llio votiT "when Ihe vole «'i«n be

counted with ea;w and assurance of voter

intent as a crossover vote
"

.^^pi'cific intent is easy to discern when
llit< I III i< I't Olio nil ' WIihI tiliiiiil iiiulli

IiIk
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111)11 ked, Ihcn iiiie l(i'|iiibll(-an ctindldale

m.'iiked III a lliiec man nice, which of the

two Democrats should be counted? The
answer i.sn't clear from reports on Ihe

coinfs di'cisloii II does Indicate Ihe need

for voli'is lo folliiw iiiNtruillons in vol-

liiK Thai Is an liuonvenlence evei y sei i

ous voter should lie willing to put up

with
/ I liillot mil V Ik viiIIii({ tii(i|||iiila wotilit

lli<l|i DaoiilP :i lull riiiiiil nt tinllolq A (ilol

nlop (hi till' b^Miliiliito In (o i(<i|llllo nil

roiintlcM lo use the qamo kind of volliiK
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investment both lor Ihe convenience of
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NORTH CAROLINA GEI^ERAL ASSEMBLY
LEGISLATIVE SERVICES OFFICE

2129 STATE LEGISLATIVE BUILDING
RALEIGH 2761 1

GEORCE R HALL. JR.
LIOKkATIVt ADMINISTKATIVI OFriCER
TtLIFMONi: (019) 733-7044

GERRY r. COHEN. DIRECTOR
LCOIBLATIVC DRAFTINQ DIVISION
TILCPMONI: la I •) 733-0660

THOMAS L COVINGTON. DIRECTOR
Fiscal Rkscawch Division

TILCPMONE; (B 1 ») 733-40 I O

M GLENN NEWKIRK. DIRECTOR
LEGISLATIVE AUTOMATED SYSTEMS DIVISION
TELEPHONE: (0 1 ei 733-6634

TERRENCE D. SULLIVAN. DIRECTOR
Research Division

Telephone. (SI 01 733-2S78

October 9, 1986

Mr. Alex K. Brock
State Director of Elections
5 West Hargett Street
Raleigh, North Carolina 27601

Dear Mr. Brock,

Representative Charles Beall and Senator Helen Rhyne Marvin,
the co-chairmen of the Legislative Research Commission's Study
Committee on a Uniform System of Voting Machines, would be honored
to have you attend their first meeting Thursday, October 23, 1986.
They have asked me to request that you make a presentation at that
meeting. The meeting will be held at 9:30 a.m. in Room 1028 of the
State Legislative Building in Raleigh.

The study was authorized by the 1985 General Assembly, 1986
Session. The charge is contained in House Bill 1664, copy
enclosed.

In your presentation, please describe for the Committee the
voting systems used in North Carolina: where they are used, what
they can do, how they compare in cost, and what the prospects are
for their use in the future. Please discuss the feasibility of a

uniform system throughout the State, its likely cost and the share
of that cost that the State would likely have to bear.

We look forward to seeing you again and hearing your
presentation.

Thank you very much,

Sincerely yours,

William R. Gilkeson Jr
Committee Counsel o

cc: Representative Charles Beall
Senator Helen Rhyne Marvin
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: R HALL. JR
IVE ADMINrSTRATtvr OFFICER
N€: (BI9) 733-7044
=1R¥ F, COHEN. DIRECTOR
•ISLATIVC DRAFTING DIVISION

ERHONE: (0 I 0> 733-ee60

>MAS L. COVINGTON. DIRECTOR
:al Research Division

EPMONI: 1919) 733-49IO

.•'',".S^l'

M. GLENN NEWKIRK. DIRECTOR
Legislative Automated Svstems Division

telephone: (919) 733-6s34

TERRENCE O. SULLIVAN. DIRECTOR
RESEARCH Division

TELEPHONE; 19191 733-2S78

October 9, 1986

Mr. James M. Wallace Jr.
Assistant Attorney General
5 West Hargett Street
Raleigh, N.C. 27601

Dear Mr. Wallace,

Representative Charles Beall and Senator Helen Rhyne Marvin,
the co-chairmen of the Legislative Research Commission's Study
Committee on a Uniform System of Voting Machines, would be honored
to have you attend their first meeting October 23. They have asked
me to request that you make a presentation. The meeting will be at
9:30 a.m. in Room 1028 of the State Legislative Building.

The study was authorized by the 1985 General Assembly, 1986
Session. The Committee's charge is contained in House Bill 1664,
copy enclosed.

In your presentation please tell the Committee about the
lawsuit of Hendon v. State Board of Elections ;

* a brief history of the case,
* what the court has directed the State to do with regard to

voting machines and ballots,
* what the status of the case is and the likelihood of

reversal on issues relevant to our study,
* what the case tells us about the future of voting machines

in the State.

Please also make the Committee aware of any other legal
precedents it should know about as it deliberates about a uniform
system of voting machines.

We look forward to seeing you again and hearing your
presentation. Thank you very much.

Sincerely yours,
^^

William R. Gilkeson Jr
Committee Counsel

cc: Attorney General Lacy Thornburg
Representative Charles Beall
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STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSldN*
STATE LEGISLATIVE BUILDINO

RALEIGH 27611

Nov«mb«r 17, 1986

The Honorable Alex K. Brock
Director of Blections of North Carolina
5 Nest Bar9ett Street
Raleigh, North Carolina 27601

Dear Rr. Brock,

Aa Co-chairmen of the Legislative Research Commission's Study
Committee on Voting Nachlne Standardisation, we are concerned that
the statutes governing the marking of ballots and the counting of
bmlloto appear to be inadequate.

Specifically, it has been brought to our attention that G.8. 163-
151 and 163-170 have the following deficiencies:

1). They do not comply with the rulings of the federal courts
in Hendon v. State Board of Blections in that they do not permit
the counting of crossover votes by a straight-ticket voter,

2). They do not provide for the situation, not addressed in
Hendon , of crossover votes on scanner and punchcard ballot in
multi -candidate races, and

3). They do not adequately address the marking and counting
of write-in votes in multi-candidate races.

We feel that our Committee needs to address these deficiencies,
but we need the advice of your department. Time is short. The
Legislative Research Commission meets December 12 to consider all
final study committee reports to the 1987 General Assembly.

We need your advice on the proper remedies to the three statutory
deficiencies listed above. Please present to our committee at Its
December 9 meeting your proposals for changing G.S. 163-151 and
163-170 and any other statutory changes you believe are necessary
or desirable to solve these problems.
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Th« m«*ting will b« at 10 a.m. Tuesday, December 9, in Room 1227
of the State Leglalative Building. Please attend or send a
representative who can explain your position to our Couiittee.

Thank you very much.

Sincerely,

Repretentative Charles N. Beall,
Co-Cbalr

Senator Helen Rhyne Marvin,
Co-Chair

ce: James M. Wallace Jr., Deputy Attorney General
Alex R. Brock, State Director of Elections
nrs. Carolyn Joslin
William R. Gilkeson Jr.
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STATE OF NORTH CAROLlfOPendix D-4

LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION*
STATE LEGISLATIVE BUILDING

RALEIGH 27611

November 17, 1986

The Honorable Lacy H. Thornburg
Attorney General of North Carolina
Justice Building, 2 East Morgan Street
Raleigh, North Carolina 27602

Dear Mr. Attorney General,

As Co-chairmen of the Lenislative Research Commission's Study
Committee on Voting Nach ne Standardization, we are concerned that
the statutes governing tie marking of ballots and the counting of
ballots appear to be inadequate.

Specifically, it has been brought to our attention that G.S. 163-
151 and 163-170 have the following deficiencies:

1). They do not comply with the rulings of the federal courts
in Hendon v. State Board of Elections in that they do not permit
the counting of crossover votes by a straight-ticket voter,

2). They do not provide for the situation, not addressed in

Hendon , of crossover votes on scanner and punchcard ballot in
multi -candidate races, and

3). They do not adequately address the marking and counting
of write-in votes in multi-candidate races.

We feel that our Committee needs to address these deficiencies,
but we need the advice of your department. Time is short. The
Legislative Research Commission meets December 12 to consider all
final study committee reports to the 1987 General Assembly.

We need your advice on the proper remedies to the three statutory
deficiencies listed above, in the form of draft legislation that
you would be confident defending in court. Please present to our
committee at its December 9 meeting drafts of bills rewriting G.S.
163-151 and 163-170 and any other draft legislation you believe is

necessary or desirable to solve these problems.
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The meeting will be at 10 a.m. Tuesday, December 9, in Room 1227
of the State Legislative Building. Please attend, or send a

representative who will be able to explain your proposals.

Thank you very much.

Sincerely,

Representative Charles H. BeaTl,
Co-Chair

Senator Helen^Rhyne Marvin,
Co-Chair

cc: James M. Wallace Jr., Deputy Attorney General
Alex K. Brock, State Director of Elections ^
Mrs. Carolyn Joslin
William R. Gilkeson Jr.
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APPENDIX E

DEC 4 1S36

STATE BOARD OF ELECTIONS
^^^^^^ ^^^^^j,^^, j3,,,3,Of,

SUITE B01 RALEIGH BUILDING
.BROCK 6 WEST HARGETT STREET TELEPHONE
IVE SECRETARY- RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA 27601 (919)733-7173

OR
December 3, 1986

Senator Helen Rhyne Marvin, Co-Chair
Honorable Charles M. Beall, Co-Chair
Study Committee on Voting Machine Standardization
State Legislative Building
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611

Dear Senator Marvin and Representative Beall:

In response to your written request of November 17, 1986 I respect-
fully submit recommended alternatives for your study committee to consider
in reference to appropriate amendments to G.S'. 163-151 and 163-170. It

should be noted that the recommendations contained herein represent the views
of the writer and may or may not be concurred in by some members of the State
Board of Elections.

Let me present these proposals in the following subdivided matter.

1. Hendon v. State Board of Elections clearly mandated a very simple
accomplishment - Program all types of voting machines, tabulators, computer
counters, and provide for paper ballots to permit voters, regardless of the
above itemized type of voting system he might use in his county, to be able
to effect the same voting choices as a voter has always been able to accom-
plish on an AVM or Shoup mechanical machine. The court specified the AVM as
the ideal system to enable a voter to effectively accomplish his preferences.
Please keep in mind that Hendon dealt with "cross over" voting after voting
a straight party ticket. Therefore, when considering the court ordered rules
contained in Hendon we should confine our thoughts and efforts to two main
phases of "split ticket" (or cross over) voting such as:

(a) Cross over voting when the voter is voting a ballot (regardless
of the type) which contains only single candidate offices.

(b) Cross over voting when the voter is voting a ballot which con-
tains multi-candidate offices.

We have, since the Hendon ruling, been able to appropriately and com-
pletely comply with the Court Ruling with reference to (a) above (ballots
containing only single candidate offices).

With reference to (b) above the General Assembly has three workable
approaches to consider before seriously translating the provisions in the

relevant sections of Chapter 163 into legislative amendments.
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These considerations are:

(1) Require the "Instructions to voter" to state as simply as
possible that he must, in multi-candidate contests, indi-
cate his precise choices not to exceed the number for
which he is entitled to vote or else his ballot will
(i) be counted only for the "cross over" or (J) it will
be counted as an over vote and therefore no candidate
will receive a vote.

(2) Require that the State and all counties be required to
provide a separate ballot containing only multi-candidate
contests. (This would require only that a clear "instruc-
tion" appear on the ballot and would isolate such contests
from those with single candidate contests.

(3) Finally, there is an option that could be considered whereby
a "MULTI-CANDIDATE" ballot would be printed with the "straight
party circle" eliminated. This approach, while perhaps not
immediately popular to either political partji would signifi-
cantly simplify the probability of 'overvoting'

.

2. Write-in votes - It must be pointed out that, given the

thousands of contests we have throughout the State, 'write in' vote problems
are actually an exception - not the rule. This writer does not view the
"write in" problem to be a crisis situation as some have suggested. However,
when there is an organized effort there are times when problems can arise
even if infrequently.

I believe the rational approach to best address an organized 'write
in' effort would be:

(a) Require the would be 'write in' candidate to file a Pet i ton of
Intent with the appropriate county board of elections (or the State Board
with respect to state candidates). The candidate should file his "Petition
of Intent" on a date certain prior to printing of the ballots in much the

same mannpr as an 'Unaffiliated Candidate" currently is required to do pur-
suant to G.S. 163-122. It is also my recommendation that such 'write in'

candidate should be required to secure a minimal number of signatures on

the petition.

(b) By utilizing this approach it would significantly limit the

ballot printing responsibilities of all 100 counties to only those in which
a "Petition of Intent' had been filed. The savings accomplished would be

meaningful

.

(c) The General Assembly should, if this approach is adopted, set

forth In unequivocal language that a write in vote cast for an individual

for whom no 'Petition of Intent' had been filed "shall not be counted, but
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Senator Helen Marvin
Honorable Charles M. Beall
December 3, 1986
Page 3

rather disregarded". This would greatly reduce the time now given to record-
ing write ins cast for "Mickey Mouse", "Santa Claus", "Popeye", "Lil Abner"
and many other perennial aspirants.

The suggestions set forth in this proposal, if acceptable to the
committee, can be relatively simply translated into legislation by those more
skillful in drafting technique than this writer.

Finally, it is my sincere judgement that any of the proposals put
forth in this letter can be efficiently and effectively administered by the

State Board of Elections through its 100 county boards of elections.

I will be pleased to discuss these submissions If the distinguished
members of the committee so desire.

Respectfully submitted.

Executive Secretary-Director

AKB:Jm

cc: Speaker Llston Ramsey

Attachment: Instructions for

1986 General Election Ballots
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1. INSTRUCTIONS to go on ballots with only single candidate races:

a. To vote for all candidates of one party (a straight ticket), make a

cross IS mark in the circle of the party for whose candidates you
wish to vote.

b. To vote for candidates of more than one party (a split ticket), do
not mark in any party circle, but make a cross [^ mark in the square
opposite the name of each candidate for whom you wish to vote.

c. You may also vote a split ticket by marking a cross SI in the party
circle and then marking a cross ^ in the square opposite the name
of a candidate of a different party.

d. If you tear or deface or wrongly mark this ballot, return it and get
another.

2. INSTRUCTIONS to go on ballots with multi-candidate races:

a. To vote for all candidates of one party (a straight ticket), make a
cross ^ mark in the circle of the party for whose candidates you
wish to vote.

b. To vote for candidates of more than one party (a split ticket), do
not mark in any party circle, but make a cross [3 mark in the square
opposite the name of each candidate for whom you wish to vote.

c. You may also vote a split ticket by marking a cross Z57 in the party
circle and then marking a cross Z57 i" the square opposite the name
of a candidate of a different party.

d. If you have marked a cross SJ In the party circle for any party and
wish to vote for candidates of more than one party in a mul t 1-cnndidate
race, only those cnndidates whose square you mark with a cr«>ss fUTI will
receive a vote in that race. '

e. If you tear or deface or wrongly mark this ballot, return it and get
another.

The above are the "OFFICIAL" Instructions that must appear on all
paper ballots (single candidate races or multi-candidate races). They shall
appear as shown on paper ballots - counties using voting systems may submit
modif ic^«flLon of the instructions to this office for approval.
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December 2, 1986

Senator Helen Rhyne Marvin, Co-Cliair

Representative Charles M. Beall, Co-Chair
Legislative Researcli Commission
Stale Lei;islative Building
H.ileigh, North Carolina 27611

Dear Senator Marvin and Representative Beall:

This is to advise you iliat 1 have now provided the legislative staff
with proposed legislation dealing with those matters addressed in your
letter of November 17, 1986.

Regarding federal court rulings In Hcndon v. State Board of Elections ,

we have drafted legislation to alter ballot instructions to voters indica-
ting how split tickets may be voted. We have also amended statutes which
deal with the method in which votes are counted so that cross-over votes
following straight-party votes will be counted. Again, our preferences
aside, these drafts are produced in light of the rulings of the U.S. Dis-
trict Court and the Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals in Hendon .

Regarding write-in votes, I believe that our proposals clarify how

write-ins in multi-candidate races (and otherwise) are to be cast and

counted.

None of our recommendations are inalterable, of course. They are

provided to you and the committee to give you initial points of discussion,

although you may ultimately choose to leave them unchanged substantively.

Also, pursuant to the request of S' .lator Marvin, 1 have prepaied a bill

which would place all multi-candidate (or multi-seat) races on a separate

ballot and eliminate the party circle of such ballots. While our office

takes no position on this legislation, 1 was happy to be of technical

service in its drafting.

1 expect to be present at your December 9 meeting. Should you have

questions before that meeting date, please feel free to contact me.

Sincerely,

James Wallace, Jr.

cc: William Gllkeson Assistant Attorney General
Gerry Cohen
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Appendix H

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO REGULATE THE ADOPTION

OF VOTING SYSTEMS BY LOCAL GOVERNMENTS

rhe General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. Article 14 of Chapter 163 of the General Statutes
is rewritten to read:

"Article 14
Voting Systems

163-160. Voting systems; approval; rules and regulations.

The State Board of Elections shall have authority to approve
types of voting systems for use in primaries and elections held in
this State. The use of voting systems that have been approved by
the State Board of Elections in any primary or election held in
any county or municipality shall be as valid as the use of paper
oallots by the voters.

The State Board of Elections shall prescribe rules and
regulations for the adoption, handling, operation, and honest use
of voting systems, including, but not limited to, the following:

(1) Types of voting systems approved for use in this State;
(2) Form of ballot labels to be used on voting systems;
(3) Operation and manner of voting on voting systems;
(4) Instruction of precinct officials in the use of voting

systems

;

(5) Instruction of voters in the use of voting systems;
(6) Assistance to voters using voting systems;
(7) Duties of custodians of voting systems;
(8) Examination of voting systems before use in a primary

election; and
(9) Use of paper ballots where voting systems are used as

set out in G.S. 163-162.

163-160.1. Definition of 'voting systems.' As used in this
\rticle, 'voting systems' shall mean mechanical voting machines
and computer-based and optical-scan election systems.

163-161. Adoption of voting systems by local governments.

(a) Discretionary Authority. — The board of county
::ommissioners, with the approval of the county board of elections,
nay adopt and purchase or lease a voting system of a type approved
oy the State Board of Elections for use in some or all voting
olaces in the county at some or all primaries and elections.
Specifically, the board may purchase a voting system upon an

installment basis or otherwise, or it may lease a voting system

vith or without an option to purchase.
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The board of county commissioners may decline to adopt and
purchase or lease any voting system recommended by the county
ooard of elections, but may not adopt and purchase or lease any
noting system that has not been approved by the county board of
slections

.

(b) Requirements for County Board of Elections. Before
approving the adoption and purchase or lease of any voting
system by the board of county commissioners, the county board of
slections shall:

(1) obtain a current financial statement from the
proposed vendor or lessor of the voting system, and send
copies of the statement to the county attorney and the
chief county financial officer, and

(2) witness a demonstration, in that county or at a site
designated by the State Board of Elections, of the
voting system by the proposed vendor or lessor, and also
witness a demonstration of at least one other type of
voting system approved by the State Board of Elections.

(3) test, during a primary or election, the proposed
voting system in at least one precinct in the county
where the system would be used if adopted."

(c) Implementation of Decision. When the board of county
rommissioners has decided to adopt and purchase or lease a voting
system for voting places under the provisions of subsection (a)

of this section, the board of county commissioners shall, as soon
as practical, provide for each of those voting places sufficient
equipment of the approved voting system in complete working order.
If it is impractical to furnish each voting place with the
equipment of the approved voting system, that which has been
obtained may be placed in voting places chosen by the county board
of elections. In that case, the county board of elections shall
rhoose the voting places and allocate the equipment in a way that
as nearly as practicable provides equal access to the voting
system for each voter.

The county board of elections shall appoint as many voting-
system custodians as may be necessary for the proper preparation
Df the system for each primary and election and for its
naintenance, storage and care.

(d) Municipalities. The governing board of a municipality
shall have the same authority with respect to the acquisition and
jse of a voting system for municipal primaries and elections that
Doards of county commissioners are granted in subsection (a) with
respect to other primaries and elections.

The decision of the governing board of the municipality shall
oe subject to approval of the county board of elections, as
described in subsection (a), if the county board of elections
administers the elections of the municipality, or by the approval
of the municipal board of elections if the municipal board of
elections administers the elections of the unit. Before approving
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the adoption and purchase or lease of a voting system, the county
or municipal board of elections shall be subject to all the
requirements of subsection (b), except that in the case of a
nunicipal board of elections, the financial statement shall be
sent to the municipal attorney and the chief municipal finance
officer, the demonstration shall be conducted in the municipality
Dr at a site designated by the State Board of Elections, and the
testing shall be done in a precinct of the municipality.

When a municipal governing body has decided to adopt and
purchase a voting system for voting places under the provisions of
this subsection, that governing body shall have all the duties
parallel to those imposed by subsection (c) on a board of county
commissioners and a county board of elections: that is, the
municipal governing body shall, as soon as practical, provide for
sach of those voting places sufficient equipment of the approved
voting system or, if that is impractical, provide the available
equipment of the approved voting system in the places it chooses,
and shall appoint the necessary number of voting-system
-ustodians. In the case that equipment of the approved system for
3very voting place is impractical, the municipal governing board
shall choose the voting places and allocate the equipment in a way
that as nearly as practicable provides equal access to the voting
system for every voter.

163-162. Use of paper ballots where voting systems are used.

In counties in which voting systems are used in some or all
precincts, the county board of elections shall have authority to
furnish paper ballots of each kind to precincts using voting
systems for use by:

(1) Persons required to sign their ballots under the
provisions of G.S. 163-150(e), and

(2) Persons who wish to write in names of candidates who are
not on the ballot, if it is not practical to use voting
systems to record write-in votes in particular precincts
because of the horizontal or vertical printing
limitations of G.S. 163-137, provided the county board
of elections has issued written approval from the State
Board of Elections."

Sec. 2. This act shall become effective on January 1, 1988.
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Appendix I

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO PROVIDE A SEPARATE BALLOT

FOR MULTI-SEAT RACES

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. G.S. 163-140(b)4 is amended on the second
line between the term "ballot" and the term "for State officers"
by inserting the term "for single-seat contests," and on the third
line between the term "court" and the closing parenthesis by
inserting the phrase "elected to single seats."

Sec. 2. G.S. 163-140(b)5 is amended on the second line
between the term "ballot" and the term "for county officers" by
inserting the term "for single-seat contests," and on the fifth
line by deleting the term "the" between the term "General Assembly
in" and "senatorial and" and substituting the term "single-
member .

"

Sec. 3. G.S. 163-140 is amended by adding a new subsection to

read:

(f) Multi-seat races.- Multi-seat races shall be placed on a

separate multi-seat ballot or ballots. Beneath the title and
general instructions set out in this subsection, the ballot(s) for
multi-seat races shall be divided into parallel columns separated
by distinct black lines. The State Board of Elections shall assign
a separate column to each political party having candidates in

multi-seat races and one to unaffiliated candidates, if any. At
the head of each party column the party's name shall be printed in

large type, and at the head of the column for unaffiliated
candidates shall be printed in large type the words 'Unaffiliated
Candidates.' Below the party name in each column shall be printed
a circle, one-half inch in diameter, and around which shall be

plainly printed the following instruction: 'For a straight ticket,

mark within this circle.' With distinct black lines, the State
Board of Elections shall divide the columns into horizontal
sections and, in the customary order of office, assign a separate
section to each group of offices to be filled. On a single line at

the top of each section shall be printed a direction as to the

number of candidates for whom a vote shall be cast. If candidates
are to be chosen for different terms to the same office, the term

in each instance shall be printed as part of the title of the

office

.

The name or names of each political party's candidate or

candidates for each office listed on the ballot shall be printed

in the appropriate office section of the proper party column and

the names unaffiliated candidates shall be printed in the

appropriate office section of the column headed 'Unaffiliated

Candidates.' At the left of each name shall be printed a voting

square, and in each column all voting squares shall be arranged in

a perpendicular line.
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On the face of the ballot, above the party and unaffiliated
column division, the following instructions shall be printed in
heavy black type:

'a. To vote for all candidates of one party (a straight
ticket), make a cross (X) mark in the circle of the party for
whose candidates you wish to vote.

b. You may vote a split ticket in one of two ways:

(i) by making a cross mark opposite the name of each
candidate for whom you wish to vote and making no mark
in the party circle, or

(ii) by marking the party circle and then marking the
square of any candidate of another party for whom you
wish to vote. But in a multi-seat race where you have
marked a party circle and then you vote for candidate{s)
of another party, your vote will not count in that race
for any candidate(s) of the party whose ^gtM^f circle you
marked UNLESS YOU MAKE A CROSS MARK OPPOSITE THE NAME OF
ONE OR MORE OF THAT PARTY'S CANDIDATES.

c. If you tear or deface or wrongly mark this ballot, return
it and get another.'"

Sec. 2. This Act is effective upon ratification.

(Note: The State Director of Elections indicated he would confer with the

Attorney General's Office on appropriate ballot instructions consistent

with this draft bill.)
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Appendix J

A BILL TO BE ENTITLro

AN ACT TO BRING NORTH CAROLINA INTO COMPLIANCE WITH A COURT

DECISION CONCERNING STRAIGHT-TICKET VOTING.

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. G.S. 163-151(5) is amended by inserting

between "shall" and the colon the following: "do so in either of

the following ways"

Sec. 2. G.S. 163-15I(5)b is rewritten to read:

"b. Mark the party circle of one party and also mark the

voting square opposite the name of any candidate or candidates of

any other party. The ballot shall be counted as a straight ticket

for all candidates of the party whose circle was marked except for

a candidate for an office for which the voer has marked the

candidate of any other party, in which case the vote marked for

any candidate or candidates of any other paity shall be counted

instead for that office."

Sec. 3. G.S. 163-151(6)d is rewritten to read:

"d. If the voter has marked the party circle of one party, he

fi^fi)iX^/f^0X "'ay write in the name of a person under the name

of a candidate in any other party. In such case, the write-

in shall ri0X be counted, l^)i% and othtiwjse the ballot shall

be counted for all candidates of the party whose circle was

marked except for the office for which there is a write-in ."
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Sec. 4. G.S. 163-170( 5 )d.2 is re.iLtten to read:

2. If the voter has marked the pciity circle at the top

of the column of a political party, and has made a

write-in under the name of a candidate printed in a

column of a different political party, the write-in

shall j<0Jt be counted, and otherw ise the ballot shall be

' counted as a vote for all candidates of the party in

whose circle he has marked e xcept for the office for

which there is a write-in .

Sec. 5. G.S. 163-170(6)a is rewritten to read:

"a. If the voter has marked the party circle of one party and

also marked the voting square of individual candidates of

another party, the ballot shall be counted as a straight

p^%%i/yi^gl,fi^/t'Xf9tl^/YA?'/V>fi^'(^/^i^tY^^ ti c ket for all candidates

of the party whose circle was marked f^x cept for a candidate

for an office for which the vo te r ha s marked the candidate of

any other party, in which cas e the vo t ? marked for any

ca ndidate or c a ndidates of any o th er p

a

rty shall be counted

instead for that office."

Sec. 5. G.S. 163-151 is amended l^y adding the following

new subdivision:

"(7) Multi-seat races. If the voter should mark the party

circle of one party and also mark the voting square opposite

the name of candidates of any other party in a multi-seat

race, only those candidates of any patty beside whose name

the voting square is marked shall receive a vote."



Sec, 7. 163-170(5)d is amended l.y adding:

"3. In a multi-seat race, if the voLei has marked the party

circle at the top of the column of a political party and has

made a write-in under the name of a candidate printed in a

column of a different political party, only the write-in and

those other candidates of any party beside whose name the

voting square is marked shall receive a vote."

Sec. 8. G.S. 163-170(6) is amended by adding:

"c. In a multi-seat race, if the votei has marked the party

circle at the top of the column of a political party and has

marked the voting square of a candidate of any other party,

only those candidates of any party beside whose names the

voting squares are marked shall receive a vote."

Sec. 9. G.S. 163-140(b) ( 2 ) is amended in the second set of

ballot instructions after the 36th line by deleting paragraph b.,

relettering paragraph c. as paragraph d., and inserting the

following new paragraphs:

"b. You may vote a split ticket by marking a cross (X) mark

in the party circle and then making a cross (X) mark in the

square opposite the name of the candidate(s) of a different

party for whom you wish to vote.

c. You may also vote a split ticket by not marking a cross

(X) mark in the party circle, but by making a cross (X) mark

in the square opposite the name of each candidate for whom

you wish to vote.
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Sec. 10. G.S. 16 3- 1 40 (

';
' ( 3 ) is amemJei in the second set of

Dallot instructions after i no 38th lin--^ by '.•leting paragraph b.,

relettering paragraph c. as (-aragraph d . , ond inserting the

following new paragraphs:

"b. You may vote a sp] ; t ticket by marking a cross (X) mark

in the party circle "mi then making a c-'oss (X) mark in the

square opposite tht- n , .: > u£ the cand j '.• .e ( s ) of a different

party for whom you wi'^h to vot*^.

c. You may also vote :i split ticket by not marking a cross

(X) mark in the piirty iicle, bvit by n'nking a cross (X) mark

in the square opposite 'he name of eacii candidate for whom

you wish to vote.

Sec. 11. G.S. 16 3-1 40 ( b ) { 4 ) is amended by deleting paragraphs

I. and c. and substitutim the following

"b. You may vote a sp it ticket by marking a cross (X) mark

in tlie party circle and then making a iioss (X) mark in the

square opposite the n.nme of tlie t anda d,i te ( s ) of a different

party for whom yo\i v^'^sh to vote. In any multi-seat race

where a party circle :
' matktd and yci vote for candidates of

another party, in oid' t for your vot^^ •• o count for any

candidates for that of. ice oi the pa t y for which you marked

the party circle you irjst make a cror, (X) mark opposite the

name of those candidal 's)

c. You may also vot-^ split ticket ^y not marking a cross

(X) mark in the party iicle, but by "laking a cross (X) mark

in the square opposi*' thf- n^mp of ea. h candidate for whom

you wish to vote.
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Sec. 12. G.S. 163-140( n) ( F>) is amende:! by deleLing paragraphs

b. and c. and substitutinq 1 he fallowing

"b. You may vote a S[>'!t tirker by mr.:.;ing a cross (X) mark

in the party ciicle and then making <i closs (X) maik in the

square opposite thp u^.-'v of the candi d-, te ( s ) of a different

party for whom you wi.h to vote. In .=iny multi-seat race

where a party circle : s marked and you vote for candidates of

another party, in otcl.i for your vote • o count for any

candidates for that office of the party for which you marked

the party ciiclo you .:iust make a crosf^ (X) mark opposite the

name of those candid^r-Ms)

c. You may also vote .1 split ticket by not marking a cross

(X) mark in the party •.ircle, but by making a cross (X) mark

in the square opposit* the name of ea'-h candidate for whom

you wish to vote.

Sec. 13. The la..^ sentence of G.S. 163-140(a) is

rwritten to read: "Whenevf' two ot moie bt^llots ate combined, the

voting instructions for tt- Stat.- ballot set out in subsection

(b)(4) of this section shall be used, except that if the two

ballots being combined do not conta in a mu Jvi -seat race, then the

second sentence o f instruct ion h. shall not appear on the

ballot. "

Sec. 14. G.S. J 6 •(- 140( b) ( 4 ) is amended by adding the

following at the end: "It the State ballot contains no multi-seat

race, then the second sentence of instruction b. shall not appear

on the ballot."

J-
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Sec. IS. G.S. ; 63-140( h) ( 5 ) iK amended by adding the

following at the end: "1- ^hr county ballot contains no multi-

seat race, then the seroni sentence of in' *-ruction b. shall not

appear on the ballot."

Sec, 16. Chapter 1099, Session Laws of 1983 is

repealed .

Sec. 17. This m t shall becomp f

f

fective with respect

to elections held on oi dii>er September J, 1987.
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